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Abstract

Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA-6) is one of the disposal sites for
,q

solid low-level radioactive waste at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Soils

and saprolites from the site were characterized to provide base line

information to initiate assessment for remedial actions and closure

plans. Physical, chemical, mineralogical, and engineering analyses were

conducted on soil and saprolite samples,

High bulk density in the soil solum generally indicates low

_i permeability, depending upon soil structure. The saprolite is more dense

(I.9 to 2.0 g/ml) where less weathering has occurred as in profile I.

These bulk density values'should be representative of saprolite at depths

of 5 to 6 meters. Samples from the more oxidized and leached saprolite of

soil profiles 3 and 4 have lower bulk densities (I.3 to 1.5 g/ml). These

bulk density values are applicable to the upper 3 to 5 meters of

saprolite. Surface and Bt horizons of the soil profiles have relatively

high silt contents. This is primarily due to the presence of loess (wind

blown silt) and the high silt content of the saprolite. The clay content

generally increases with depth in the soil solum and clay-plugged upper

saprolite but decreases after contact with harder saprolite. Moisture

retention values generally decrease with depth, due to an increase in rock

fragments.

Engineering properties of the soil solum are not too important

because of the shallow depth. However, solum engineering properties are

an indication of what saprolite fill properties will become as it

weathers. Freshly removed saprolite has a unified soil classification of
wl

GC (clayey gravels) or GM (silty gravels), which indicates very high

iv
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gravel content with very few fines. Over "timethe gravel content will

decrease and the fines will increase, with a resulting shift in plastic

index to 15 or higher.

The presence of low pH values, low calcium carbonate equivalents

(CCE), high concentrations of hydroxylamine-reducible manganese, and high

concentrations of CBD-extractable manganese and iron are indicative of the

highly weathered nature of the soils and saprolite at the site. High CCE

values, and neutral to mildly alkaline pH values (pH 7-B) have been

observed in the bedrock samples of HHMS core drillings. The soils and

saprolites at SWSA-6 are generally low in organic carbon.

X-ray diffraction analyses of the clay size fraction of the soils and

saprolite show high amounts of hydroxy=interlayered vermiculite. Large

=quantitiesof kaolinite have been found in the clay size fraction ofm

samples from soil profiles 4 and 9. Gibbsite is present in the clay size

• fraction of only one horizon in soil profile 9. High concentrations of

manganese and iron oxides along with poorly crystalline (neoformed)

kaolinite are present in the c_,aYsize fraction of soils formed in the

Maryville Limestone. Manganese and iron oxides are present in the soils

and saprolites formed from the Nolichucky Shale, loess and alluvium.

Micromorphological examinations indicate the presence of manganese and

iron oxides in many different forms and associations. Manganese and iron

oxides commonly occur as coatings on peds and saprolite surfaces. These

oxides are generally associated with clay.

The results of physical, chemical, and mineralogical studies of

SWSA-6 soils and saprolites will be incorporated with the results of other,,

investigations, including geochemistry, geology, and hydrology for

development of a comprehensive remedial action and closure plan.

..............................,,......,i_,,'.......r,,,,,._.,n_I_'IIri_IT,ll_P'ill'Ill'_r11111P__II!
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I. INTRODUCTION

d

Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA-6) is a low-level radioactive

'wasteburial facility located on the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) in Oak

Ridge, Tennessee. Wastes composed of paper, filters, rags, gloves,

tools and biological substances have been disposed in this low-level

waste disposal site. Soils in SWSA-6 have been developed from the upper

Maryville Limestone and lower Nolichucky Shale members of the Conasauga

Group.. The landforms on the site have been formed from episodic

erosional geomorphic processes (Liezke and Lee, 1986). Drainageways are

located in areas which favored surface waterflow. Drainageways tend to

initially for'min areas that either had a closer joint spacing or were

- more fractured, or in areas where the drainage network was inherited

from an earlier erosion cycle. Because soil in the past has been

removed by overland flow, depth to unoxidized and unleached rock is

generally shallower in drainageway bottoms 'thanon interfluves where

more rainfall 'infiltratedand percolated downward, resulting in greater

chemical weathering of rock and thicker saprolite.

An understanding of SWSA-6 soils, their role in the chemical

environment of the solum and saprolite zone, and in surface and

subsurface water movement is crucial in remedial action and closure of

this and other burial grounds located on Conasauga Group residium.

Information regarding characteristics of soil and saprolite is revealed

- 'throughphysical, chemical, and mineralogic analyses. An understanding

......................... r,,,,,,,,,,_r,,,,l_',r_'_'',,...._l"_........._{lf_r,_'""' ,JJ'tllIIr""r",lIllf,"ll_/l'_lfirl'r_illl_ff"'_:



of the various properties of sotl and saproltte materials in dtsposal

sites is importantfor developmentof a comprehensivemanagementplan of

the sites. This is e_peciallytrue wherlan aspectsuch as hydrologyof

a disposalarea is considered.

After enteringthe environment,radioactivecontaminantsleached

from wasteswill contactsoil and geologicalmaterials. Characteristics

of the soiland saprolitethat changewith increasingdepth will

influencethe migrationand interactionof radionuclides.Small

differencesamong soils and wastesmay greatlyinfluenceradionuclide

migration. As a resultof differentspeciationsof various

radionuclides,predictionof their behaviorsin soils is difficult.

Mechanismsof radionuclideinteractionwith soilmaterialsare used as

tools for predictingthe amountof radionuclidemovementin soils.



2. MATERIALSAND METHODS

2.1 Geology

Low-levelradioactiveSolid Waste StorageArea 6 (SWSA-6)is

locatedin MeltonValley,northwestof White Oak Lake and southeastof

LagoonRoad and Haw Ridge on the Oak Ridge Reservationin Tennessee

(Fig.l). The studyarea encompasses28 hectacresand has been used as a

solidwaste disposalsite for 20 years. The Oak Ridge Reservation

occurs in the Valleyand Ridge Provinceof East Tennessee. SWSA-6,

which is locatedon the CopperCreekthrust block, is underlainby

strataof the Middleto Late CambrianConasauga Group. The Conasauga

Group in the MeltonValleyarea is approximately550m thick,and

- composedof silty limestones,calcareousshales,and alternating

calcareoussiltstonesand mudstones. The uppermostMaryvilleLimestone

and lowermostNolichuckyShale are formationsof the ConasaugaGroup

that occur in SWSA-6. The greaterportionof SWSA-6is underlainby the

Upper Member of the MaryvilleLimestone. This is composedof dark gray,

green and maroon-coloredcalcareousshales interbeddedwith gray-blue

silty limestonesand mudstones.In the southernmost part of SWSA-6,the

MaryvilleLimestoneis interbeddedin a transitionalzone with the

NolichuckyShale which containsoxidizedclaystones(Boegly,1984).

2.2 Pedology

Accordingto Boegly (1984)the soils in the SWSA-6area are moist,

stronglyleached,acidic,low in organicmatter,and have cation

exchangecapacitieslessthan lO meq/lOOgof soil. The carbonatecement

..............,,...........,,,......,,_j,lrr7_II....'_''_'"' r''"''I!rll...._rl_J'Y'_"_I'_"_rrr,$B_fIl_rrfI!_I/ll_I_IrlrliiIiiiIl,plill,_I_III__III_'_rI_IS_r'II'__
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that is found throughout most of the group is leached out near the

" surface. The saprolite material still has bedding and rock structure

present. A thin veneer of soil, usually less than lm thick, overlies

the saprolite. There are no distinct boundaries between the soil,

saprolite and bedrock (Boegly, 1984)o

The three types of parent material found in SWSA-6 are: l) in situ

regolith (residuum or saprolite), 2) transported sediments (colluvium

and alluvium), and 3) ancient alluvium. Residuum from the upper member

of the Maryville Limestone and the Nolichucky Shale beneath makes up the

greatest portion of the parent material (Lietzke and Lee, 1986).

Throughout the area, thin limestone lenses have weathered to form thin

seams of red and yellow clay. Silty limestone weathers to porous brown
:,

siltstone saprolite. Shales weather to saprolites with a brown or dull

olive color. Weathering and differential water watermovement enhances

" the abundant Joints in these siltstones and shales. Thicker and more

numerous limestone lenses are found in the northernmost part of the

_' site. At higher elevations in SWSA-6, resistant limestone lenses are
i'

i'

1 found within a few feet of the surface. Boegly (1984) reports that the

particle size data for near surface saprolite has a mean sand content of

36%, a silt content of 22% and a clay content of 42%. Due to the higher

claystonelcontent of the saprolite, the soils of SWSA-6 have a higher

clay content in the subsoil. Small faults and folds are found

throughout the sprolite and bedrock beneath (Boegly, 1984).

The second most abundant parent material found at SWSA-6 is

transported sediments (colluvium and alluvium). This parent material

" consists of sediments derived from both saprolite and in situ soils
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(Lletzke and Lee, 1986).

The third parent material which exists in SWSA-6 is ancient

alluvium (Lietzke and Lee, 1986). This material is found on a stable

upland summit that represents the highest elevation in SWSA-6.

.i According to Boegly (1984), the ancient alluvial deposits do not

I

!il resemble the sur rounding bed rock. The s ed iment pro bab I y ori gi na ted f tom

ancient Clinch River flooding events (Boegly, 1984). This deposit is

generally 0.3 m thick, but in the southwestern corner of the site

_i alluvium thickness is about 5 m. Highly weathered shale residuum lies
beneath the alluvium.

2.3 Sampling - Field Methods

Soil and saprolite samples were taken from soil profiles l, 3, 4, 9

and lO. Sampling was also completed on a shallow trench located

approximately lO0 m east of profile 9. A deep trench (trench 487)

located approximately 150 m south of the entrance to the site was also

sampled. All site locations are shown in Figure 2. Bulk soil and

saprolite samples were taken from the various single and combined soil

and saprolite horizons from the profiles and shallow trench. Core

samples were taken from various single and combined soil and saprolite

horizons using a sampling tube. Samples were stored in cylindrical

containers. Large soil and saprolite clods taken from a depth of 3-6 m

were retrieved from the deep trench. Core drillings were taken from

depths of 0 to 12.4 m approximately lO0 m northeast and east of profile

5 (Fig. 2). Thin section analyses were conducted on subsamples from the

deep trench and bulk profile samples.
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2.4 Sample Preperation

Bulk soil samples were air dried and ground to pass a 2 mm sieve.

Coarse fragments and fine earth materials were stored in plastic bags in

the Soil Sample Prep Building on the University of Tennessee, Knoxville

campus. The core drillings that contained no bedrock were sieved in

order to separate the fine earth and coarser fractions. Core drillings

containing bedrock were not sieved.

2.5 Physical and Engineering Analysis

Physical and engineering analyses were conducted on soil and

saprolite horizons. The pipette method was used to determine particle

size distribution of the soil and saprolite (Soil Survey StafF, 1984).

Liquid and plastic limits and flow index were determined using standard

techniques (ASTM, Ig80). Shrinkage limit was determined using the

following equation: SL = 2 + pi, where SL is the shrinkage limit, and

pi is the distance above or below the A-line that the plot of plasticity

index and liquid limit rests on Casagrande's plasticity chart

(Casagrande, 1932). Moisture retention was determined at I/3 and 15

bars tension on a ceramic plate extractor (Richards, 1965). Moisture

retention values were adjusted to account For coarse fragment content.

Bulk densities were determined by the core method (Blake, 1965). Soil

particle density was measured from five random core samples using the

method of Blake (1965). These values were averaged and used to

calculate total porosity.

2.6 Mineralogical Analysis

Qualitative mineralogy of soil and saprolite clay samples was



determined by x-ray diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry.

" Untreated clay samples were collected in conjunction with particle size

. determinations. Iron was removed from the clay fraction of selected

samples using sodium citrate bicarbonate dithionite (CBD) followed by

saturation of split samples with 1 N KCl and l N MgCl (Jackson, 1975).

The untreated clay samples were oriented on ceramic tiles by suction

i through a Buchner funnel. Magnesium and potassium saturated clay

samples were oriented on glass slides by the filter-membrane peel

technique of Drever (1973). Before the clays were oriented on the

i;I_i slides, they were dispersed ultrasonically for I0 min. Air-dried

- magnesium-saturated samples were analyzed by x-ray diffraction at room

temperature and after a I0% glycerol treatment. Air-dried

potassium-saturated samples were analyzed at room temperature and

following heat treatments at 105°C, 300°C, and 550°C.

" Clay analysis by x-ray diffractions was conducted at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory. Diffractograms were made with a Philips model

3-202 diffractometer connected to a California Scientific computer

system. The radiation was CuK_ generated at 35 kV and 15 mA.

Diffractograms were completed at a scan speed of l degree per minute

stepped at intervals of 0.02 degrees. Diffractograms began and ended at

2 and 30 degrees 20, respectively. Quantification of quartz, kaolinite,

and gibbsite was achieved using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).

2.7 Micromorphological Analysis

Petrographic analysis was conducted on 29 thin-section samples

using a polarizing microscope. Descriptions, observations and

................... ,J................_''_'r......._T_,III_IJ;"_J'....'_J11J"l_ll'll'l'Ir_'llI_"ill'IIIflfIII((","I'r,'Iii,lil
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measurements of the optical properties of rock and soil Forming minerals

along with other crystaline and amorphous materials were by the

methodology of Fitzpatrick (1984).. A scanning electronmicroscope (SEM),

Model ISI-40, was used to examine Cr horizon materials, especially

manganese coatings (Jackson, 1975).

2.8 Chemical Analysis

Chemical analyses were conducted on representative samples from

single and combined soil and saprolite horizons as well as core

drillings. Soil pH was measured using a l:l (w/v) soil-to-solution

ratio in water and l M KCI on the fine earth (<2 mm) of soil profiles.

The same pH procedure was used on the fine earth (<2 mm) and the coarse

fragment fractions (>2 mm) of the core drillings. The pH of one core

drilling sample was measured in the supernatant portion of a l:l (w/v)

soil/water paste (Peech, 1965), Organic carbon was determined by using

a Leco CRI2 Carbon Determinator. Calcium carbonate equivalentiCCE) was

determined by acid titration (Sobek et al., 1978). Exchangeable'bases

were extracted with l M NH4OAc. Exchangeable Al was extracted with l

KCI. Exchangeable bases and Al were determined by atomic absorption

spectroscopy. Cation exchange capacity (CEC) was calculated as the sum

of exchangeable bases plus KCI exchangeable Al (Soil Survey Staff,

1984). Exchangeable acidity was determined using a modified version of

Thomas (1982). The following modifications were used: 50 ml of l M KCI

were added to 2.5 g of soil and the mixture agitated on a mechanical

shaker for 30 minutes. The extract was collected by gravity filtration
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II

through Watman No. 42 filter paper. Theremainder of the determination

. was unmodified.

Reducible manganese was extracted with hydroxylamine hydrochloride

followed by determination using atomic absorption spectroscopy (Chao_

Ig72). Iron and magnesium were extracted using sodium citrate

dithionite as described by Jackson (ig75).

I
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3. RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

w

3.1 Soil Morphologyand Classification
k

Taxonomicclassificationsand mappingunits for the five soils

sampledare listed in Table I. The soils are describedin Lietzkeand

Lee (1986), Four of the profilesare illustratedin Figure3. The soil

in pit l is classifiedas a memberof the loamy-sketal,mixed,thermic,

shallowTypic Dystrochrepts.The soilis formedin high silt content

saprolitefrom the MaryvilleLimestone. Greaterthan ?0% rock fragments

by volume are presentin soil I. The saprolite(a slightlyweathered

siltstonefaciesof the MaryvilleLimestone)is presentwithin 50 cr_of

the soil surface. Saprolitefragmentinteriousand surfacecoatings

have olive-yellowto olive-browncolors. The saproliteis also coated

with manganeseoxidesas illustratedin Figure4. This soil probably

formed duringthe late Pleistoceneor early Holocene.

The soil in pit 3 is classifiedas a memberof the clayey-skeletal,

mixed, thermic,Ruptic-UlticDystrocrepts. The parentmaterialis

residuumfrom the MaryvilleLimestone. The saproliteis variegated,

with olive colors. Siltstoneand sandstonesaprolitefragmentsare

presentthroughoutbut greatlyincreasebelowa depth of lO0 cm. The

Ruptic-UlticDystrocrepthas a moderatelydeep solum over weakly

consolidatedsedimentaryrock. An intermittent,thin argillichorizon

occurswhere the depth to rock is greatest. The base saturationis less

than 60% throughoutthe controlsection(approximate'ly25-I00cre)and

the clay contentis greaterthan 35%. Red and dark red iron oxidesand "

black manganeseoxidescoat the saproliteJoint and fracturefaces.

The soil in pit 4 is classifiedas a member"of the clayey,mixed,
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' Table I. USDA soil classification,soil seriesand parentmaterialof
five soil profilesdescribedat SWSA-6.

Pit Soll No, Classification ParentMaterial

1 43 Typic Oystrochrepts;loamy-skeletal, Maryviile Limestone
mixed,thermic,shallow

3 42 Ruptic-UlticDystrocrepts&clayey- MaryvilleLimestone
skeletal,mixed,i:hermic

4 40 Typic Halpudults;clayey,mixed, Mar_/villeLimestone
thermic

g 92 Typic Pa!eudults'fine-loamy, 01d alluvium?rom' localand distant
siliceous,thermic sources

*,

. lO 50 _ Ruptic-AquultlcDystrocrepts; Interbeddedbasal
loamy-skeletalmixed, thermic Nolichuckyand, uppermostMaryville
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.i

¢

_°

Figure3. Photographsof soil profilesin SWSA-6showi_gsoil and sapro]ite
development' A) Soil profileI, Manganesecoatings(inn')are presenton the
saprolite,B) Soil profile3, C) Soil profile4, D) Soil profile 9,

.......... ,r,,,...............=,......._'""'"'_'"".......,.,......,..,,, _r__r,_,,ITl,......'_llF',r'_"r''r_r,_'",,_i,_'"'"l_','r'l'll,r""l_"ll'I'll'_I'_
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Figure4. Manganesecoatings(mn)on the saprolitein soil profileI.

,, qlrp,l_'r _...... llP ,=_' ' ,m.... rn, ii '_ Iu'' ..... Ja_' ' rl J j' '_q _ _iJ '_, ,i Iri_r , r,
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thermic familyof Typic Hapludults. This soil is formedin a thin layer

of loessand old alluviumand the underlyingsaprolitefrom the

MaryvilleLimestone, Soil profile4 is a freelydrainedsoil that is

deep to hard rock. Brighthues of 5 YR are presentbetween46 to 84 cre,

indicatinghigh oxidationstatus in the soil solum. Hard manganese

nodules(I-2mm dia.) occur between6 and 2? cm and a few black

iron-manganeseoxide nodulesare between27 and 70 cm. Red to dark red

iron oxide and black manganeseoxide coatingsare presenton faces of

the saprolite, Rock fragmentsoccupy less than 35% by volumeof the

soil solum.

The soil in pit g is classifiedas a memberof the fine-silty,

siliceous,thermicfamilyof Typic Paleudults, The parentmaterialis

old alluviumfrom localand distantsources. Chert from the Knox

formationand quartzitepebblesare presentbetween3? and BO cm. Red

clay plasma is presentas coatingson the ped surfaces. A lithologic

discontinuityis presentin 'thissoil profileat 53 cm where a layerof

loess coversthe highlyweatheredancientalluvium. The presenceof

roundedquartzgrains (Fig. 5) providesevidenceof the alluvialnature

of the parentmaterial. Water flow zones are presentbelow and within

the 2Br5 horizon. Surfaceresiduesare observedmicroscopicallyin

these horizons(Fig. 6). These residuesare the outer surfacesof

aggregatesfrom which one or more internalconstituentshave been

removed, in this case clay and oxides have been removed. =

The soil in pit 10 is classifiedas a memberof the loamy-skeletal,

mixed,thermicfamilyof Ruptic-AquulticDystrocrepts. The parent

materialis interbeddedbasal Nolichuckyshale and uppermostMaryville

Limestone. Pad and fragmentsurfacesin the soil solum are coatedwith
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different shades of brown and gray clay. Black manganese oxides coat

brown colored shale fragments between depths of B4 to 120 cm.

Glauconite pellets also occur within this zone. Steeply dipping rock

structure is present in all horizons except the A and Bt horizon. The

saprolite materials are quite hard below 120 cmn

The shallow trench exposed the basal old alluvium, the pebble zone

beneath which represents an an ancient river bed, and the underlying

highly weathered Maryville saprolite beneath (Fig. 7).

3.2 Physical and Engineering Properties

3.2.1 Particle size distribution

Particle size distribution is reported in Table 2. High silt

" contents are predominant in the surface and in some Bt horizons of all

. soil profiles. This is due primarily 'tothe presence of loess. Higher

percentages of sand sized particles in C and Cr horizons are a result of

disaggregatlon of larger shale fragments during sample preparation. Th_

clay content generally increases with depth in the soil solum and clay

plugged uppersaprolite but decreases after contact with harder

saprolite. Fracture and Joint spacing in harder saprolite are closer

togather which percludes migration of clay. However, most faces are

coated with either iron or manganese compounds.

3.2°2 Bulk density

• Bulk density values for the soil and saprolite horizons of the five

• soil profiles and shallow trench are shown in Table 3. High bulk

m !
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density in the soil solum generally indicates low permeability,

depending upon soil structure. The saprolite is more dense where less

weathering has occurred as in profile I. The saprolite horizons of
N

profiles 3, 4 and g are highly weathered. These horizons exhibit lower

bulk densities than the saprolitic material in profile l (Table 3).

Saprolite bulk densities of soil profile l are indicative of deeper less

oxidized and leached saprolite encounted in the bottoms and lower

sidewalls of waste trenches in SWSA-6 at depths of 4 to 6 m.

3.2.3 Moisture retention

Moisture retention values for soil and saprolite horizons of the

five soil profiles and shallow trench are shown in Table 3. The

moisture retention values of samples from the surface horizons of the

five soil profiles ranged from 12.4 to I?.9 percerJt. These horizons

have high silt and organic carbon contents which are responsible for zhe

high water retention values. High organic carbon contents are observed

in the samples from the surface horizons of profiles l and 3 (Table 8).

Moisture retention of the soils in SWSA 6 generalIv decreases with

depth, due to increased rock fragment content. Moisture retention

values have been adjusted where more than 15% rock fragments are present.

3.2.4 Atterberg limits

Atterberg limits for the soils investigated are presented in

Table 4. The liquid, plastic, and shrinkage limit values of samples

from profiles 4 amd 9 increase with depth. Additionally, in samples

from profile I0 plasticity index, liquid and plastic limit values
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Table 3. Water retention, bulk denstty, and total porosity of stx soils at SWSA-6,

+, Retention* Corrected
Moisture between moisture for Rock Bulk Total

Pit Horizon Depth T/3 Bar 15Bar 1/3-15Bar Rock Frag, Fragment Density Porosity

(an) ,'1, (glcc) (_)

] A-Bw 0 - 8 37.20 13.55 23,65 17,86 24,50
C-Cr 8 - 40 21,28 14.30 6,98 2,02 71.12 1_59 40" 13
Cr2 40- 110 19,18 15.16 4.02 0,56 85,99 1.91 28,08
Cr3 110 - 145 19,68 t5+17 4.51 0.98 78,27 1,96 20,30
Cr4 145 - 205 18.10 11,86 6,24 0.37 94,00 - -

3 A-E 0 - 18 35,48 19,23 16.25 - 9.39 1,52 42,81
BE 18 - 25 24,33 15,63 8,70 - 8.67 - -
Bt-C 25 - 105 35,41 23.74 11,67 5.00 57,19
C1 105 - 132 43,21 24.12 19.09 6,30 67.00 1.45 45.25
C2 132 - 150 45.52 26,96 18.56 6.17 66, 76

1.34CrH,n 175 - 260 29, 73 16.34 13.3g 2,82 78.93 49.67
Cr 201 - 213 38,11 22.39 15o72 6.51 58,61 - -

4 A-E 0 - 27 24.02 11.67 12.35 - 10,45 1,42 44, 16
Bt1-St2 27 - 70 30.77 23,44 7+33 - 14.59 1.42 46,71
Bt3-CBL 70- 1t0 32.61 23.07 9,54 7.11 25.51 - -

C1 110- llO 43,50 31,95 11.55 6.16 46,69 1.45 45,74
C2 170 - 190 47,82 32,65 15.17 9,44 37.75 - -

. Ct1 190 - 230 33, 15 22.29 10.86 1,51 86.14 - -
Cr2 205 - 300 54,61 31,85 22, 76 6,35 72.12
Cr3 230 - 300 29,41 19o33 10,08 0.60 94,03 1"44 $4_50
Cr4 290 - 310 34.15 19.88 14.27 1.]4 92,18 - -,

- Cr5 310 - 366 35.81 19,49 16.32 9,13 44,08 - -
Or6 366-396 22.15 18.38 3.77 1.89 49.84 - -

9 A,-E o- 20 ;+.27 12.90 +.+7 - ,.++ _.3s 49.+3
B't1- 8t2 20- $3 18.68 15,90 2.78 1.59 1.S5 42.022,t_ s3-8o _9.4111.43 7.98 6:s9 ,7.42 1.36 m.7o2Bts119-,90z3._ 21.33 2.s3 2+o_ m.6_ 1.s2 42.7_

_o_ 0- 14192s _o ,9_ _ ,_ -_4-_ _o._ m._9 _._ _'.s_ ,_o _
Btg 23 + 50 25.76 23.10 2.66 1,21 54.33 - -
Cr 50 - 74 24.17 21.26 2.91 0,38 86.96 - -
2Cr 74 - 84 27,98 25.19 2+79 0,68 75+71 - -
3Cr 84 - ] 20 21.63 19.06 2.57 O.30 88.66 - -
4Cr 120 - 123 36.81 27.33 9.48 3,05 67.85 - -
5Cr 123 - 150 23.60 17,31 6.29 O.55 91.21 -. -

ST APZ 100 27.32 22.67 4.67 - 1.22 - -
PZ 200 14.93 11,67 3.26 1.84 43.52 - -
BPZ 300 24.06 20.95 3.11 O.20 93.11 - -

ST=shallowtrench,APZ=abovepebblezone,PZ=pebblezone,BPZ=belowpebblezone,*=usedas an estlmate
of availabewaterholdingcapacity.

q

+
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Table 4. Atterburg ltmtts of ftve soils at SWSA-6 .... ,,

L_qu_d Plasttc Plasticity Flow Shrinkage Acttv. try1Imlt ratlo
l lmlt

Plt Horizon Oepth 11m|t Index Index

(m)

1 A-i:_ 0 - 8 50,5 32,2 18.3 14,4 24,0 1,73
C-Ce1 8 - 40 29.3 20,5 8.8 10,0 18,0 0,33

N
N,,=

Ct2 40 - 110 - . _ - - .
Ct3 1I0 - 145 - _ _ - -
Ct4 145 205 -

3 A-E 0 - 18 43,3 29,6 13.7 7,2 23,3 4,15
BE 18 - 25 27.1 19,8 7,3 9,8 17,9 0,31
Bt-C 25 - 105 49,0 25,2 23,9 14,2 17,4 0,41
Cl 105 - 132 49,6 33.7 15,9 8,8 25,7 0,43

.m

C2 132- 150 " . . - " .
CrHn 175 -, 260 - . _ - -
Cr 201 - 213 -

4 A-E 0- 27 22,4 15.6 6.8 1.4 15,0 1,01
Btl-Bt2 27 - 70 43,1 28,7 14"4 7.9 22_5 0"37Bt3-CBt 70 - 110
cl 11o- 6 .e ls.9 26% oT29
C2 170 - 190 . . = " -
Ct1 _ - 230 - _ _ _ N .
Cr2 230 - 310 - . . - - _
Cr5 310- 366 - _ _ - -
Cr_ 366 - 396 -

9 Ap-E 0 - 20 27.2 16,4 10.7 4.2 14.5 2.89
Btl-Bt2 20- 53 31,2 17,8 13.4 4,9 14,8 0,47
2Bf3 53 - 80 47,2 29,3 17.9 3.1 22.0 0,60 '
2Br5 119- 190 49,4 33,4 16,0 17,0 25,5 0,41

0 - 14 35.6 23.1 12.5 8,1 18,9 0,38
10 BA_t 14- 23 46,5 23.6 22.9 8.9 16,4 0.51

Bt9 23- 50 -
CP 50 - 74 2t_3 23"2 9:7 19:8 0,47
2Or 74 - 84 5_,5 _, _ . - -
3Cr 84 - 120 N . . -. . --
4Ct 120- 123 " . _ - "
SCr 123 - 150 -
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increasewith depth, The samplesfrom the C.-Crlhorizonin profile1

. and the BE horizonin profile3 have 'lowerplasticityindexand other

valuesthan their overlyingsurfacehorizons, The activityratiosare

calculatedby dividingthe plasticityindex by the percentclay,

Generally,clays presentin the soils at SWSA-6are interpretedto be

l:l or 2.1 non-swellingtype clay mineralsdue to low activityratios

(A<I.15),

Due to high percentageof organiccarbon,llqujd and plasticlimits

and clay activitiesare high in surfacehorizonsof profilesl and 3.

Clay activityratio over 4 is determinedin profile3 where the organic

carbonpercentageis 4,1% (TableB), Organicmattercan assumethe

characteristicsof shrink-swe'ilclays at high water contents. High

shrinkagelimitsin profileland 3 are evidenceof this, The liquid,

plas'tlcand shrinkagelimitsare low when small amountsof organicsare

. present, Kow quantitiesof organiccarbonalso cause a decreasein the

plasticityindex, In soll profileswhere the organiccarboncontent

ofsurfacehorizonsis high (i,e,,>1%) liquid,plasticand shrinkage

limitsand plasticityindexesare high. These valuesdecreasein the E

horizonsand increaseonce again in the underlyingBt horizons(Table4).

3.3 MineralogicalProperties

3,3,1 Clay size fraction

X-raydiffractogramsof the clay size fractionof the soils at

" SWSA-6are shown in AppendixB, Samplesof the clay fractionfrom

selectedsoil horizonswere analyzedby X-ray diffractionto determine
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their mineralogy(Table5 and AppendixA), This informationis useful

for determiningrelativeweatheringintensity,sell formingprocesse_

and landformstability, ',

The mineralspresentin the clay size fractionincludekaolinite,

smectite,hydroxyinterlayeredvermiculite(HIV),vermiculite,chlorite,

and illite. "[heother constituentsof the clay size fractionof the

soils in SWSA-6are organicsplus manganaseand iron oxides. The clay

minerals,organicsand manganeseand iron oxidesare importantfor

colloidaladsorptionof radionuclides,The cationexchangecapacity

(CEC)of the clays in the soils of SWSA-6varywith clay type,

The smalltraces of HIV presentin some horizonsare likelythe

resultof illiteweatheringto vermiculiteand its subsequent

transformationto HIV in a freelydrainedand acidicsoil environment.

Based on qualitativeestimatesof HIV, a large amountof illite ,

weatheringappearsto have occurredin the soils of profiles4 and g,

Due,tothe smallamount of illitepresentin the loess material,the

• clay fractionin the Ap and E horizonsin profileg containsonly small

amountsof HIV and vermiculites,

Pedogonlcchlorite'Ispresentin the soils and saproliteof profile

4, and the etl-Bf2and 2Bf3 horizonsof profile9, Pedogenlcchlorite

is also observedin the shallowtrench soils at a depth of 300 cm and in

the clay fractionof soils in profileIO, Pedogenicchloriteis a

transformationproductof HIV in these soils,

Claymorphologyis an importantcharacteristicthat affects

microporesize and geometry,which in turn affectspermeability.
w

Kaoliniteis pre_entin both poorlycrystalline(Neoformed)and highly
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Table 5, Summationof mineralogical analysesf'romx.,ray diffraction anddiFFerential _cannlngcalor_n_try
determinations,

----, .................... -Minerals presen_ tn alay fraat_on (<,002 mm).................

Pit Hortzon Depth _eottte Vemiaultte HIV* Chlorite** Kaoltn_t;e Illite Oxides Gtbbs]te

I A-BW 0-10 NO H Tr NO Tr M Tr ND
Or4 145-205 ND M ND NO Tr H Tr ND

3 A-E 0-18 NO M M NO Tr M Tr ND
Bt...C 84-105 ND H M ND Tr' M Tr NO
C2 132-150 NO H L ND Tr II Tr ND
Gr 201-213 ND M Tr NO Tr H Tr ND

4 A..E 0-27 NO Tr H Tr Tr L Tr NO
Btl-Bt2 27-70 ND L H Tr Tr L Tr ND
0ri 190-230 ND M M ND Tr M Tr ND
0r4 290-310 NO M L NO Tr H Tr ND

_TE 0-20 ND L H Tr Tr L Tr NO9 o_,-Bt2 20-53 NO Tr H L L L Tr NO
2Bf3 53.85 ND Tr H L L L Tr ND
2Bf5 119,190 ND L H Tr L L Tr Tr

10 AD 0-14 Tr M Tr NO Tr M Tr ND

_g 23.50 Tr H Tr NO Tr H Tr NO50-74 Tr H Tr NO Tr II Tr ND
BCr 123-150 Tr M Tr NO Tr H Tr ND

• ST APZ 100 NO L H ND L M Tr NO
PZ 200 NO L M NO L M Tr NO
BPZ 300 ND L M NO Tr M Tr NO

Notes: ND=notdetected, Tr=trace(<lO_)., L_1OW(10-201_),M=medtum(20-30"/,),_tltgh(>30'/,):
• HIV=hydroxylnterlayered vemtcultte, *_h!ortte=gedogen_c chlorite, ST=shallowtrench,
APZ=abovepebble zone, PZ=pebblezone, BPZ=belowpebble zone,
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crystalline forms in the clay _ractton of soils in SWSA..6, Poorly

crystalline kaolinite affects mtcropore size, 'The poorly crystalline i

grains do not stack evenly and the clay particles are not evenly ' .,

distributed. The geometry of the resultant larger mtcropore is less

uniform when poorly crystalline kaolinite is present, In contrast,

highly crystalline kaolinite tends to stack evenly resulting in smaller

mtcropores with more even distribution of clay. The size and

distribution of mtcropores has an indirect effect on radionuclide

adsorption by clays,

A sharp X-ray diffractionpeak at 0,72 nm indicatescrys'ta111ne

kaolinitewhile broad 0,72 nm peak is typicalo_ neoformedkaolinite

(AppendixA), Highlycrysta111nekaollnlteis presentin the clay

fractionsof profiles9 and 10, Soil profile9 has old alluviumas =

parentmaterialcoveredby a loess cap, The soil in profileIO has

interbeddedNolichuckyShale and upper MaryvilleLimestoneas a parent

material, Most of the highlycry_tallinekaolinite'Insaprollteis

inheritedfrom the NolichuckYShale, Neoformedkaolinite(poorly

crystalline)is presentin the clay fractionsof the soilsthroughout

profilesl, 3 and 4 (AppendixA), Soils containingneoformedkaolinite

are presenton the Maryvilleresiduum,

Formationof gibbsiteis used to estimatethe relativeage of a

soil, Soil profile9 representsthe oldest soil in SWSA-6. Bibbsite,

an aluminumhydroxidepo'lymorph,is found in the clay fractionof the

?Bf5horizonof profile9 as indicatedby differentialscanning

calorimetricanalysis, The presenceof gibbsite'Indicatesthat an

advancementof weatheringhas occurredin profileg,

........ l_ll .... li..... ll',Pl...... II........ Ill rlllllIl' Ill III[l '11l'Flll'llll l_,]t, l,l...... "l,!ll,ll' lllll l Ill' II_'llllllllrlllllll]lllllllll]li"2[I' l l:lll l_ll'r'l'll111111"IIl"''' ill[l]llll]?



Clay moves through larger cracks and voids of the saprolite and

, rock and coats these surfaces. Filling of host rock void spaces by clay,

minerals is the dominant cause of radionuclide and fluid flow

retardation in the undisturbed zone (Lee and Tank, 1985), Clay is found

as coatings and piugs associated with iron and manganeseoxides and

organic matter in larger saproltte voids and fractures. The clay

coatings in the cracks and voids of the saproltte are likely deposited

there by water movementwithin the soil, profile or else are neoformed

from solution,

3.3,2 Iron and manganeseoxide coatings

Soil peds and weathered bedrock present in SWSA-6contain iron and

manganeseoxide coatings that are in eastly defined locations in the

soil solum and underlying saproltte, These coatings have an extremely

. high adsorptioncapacityfor a great numberof radionuclidesin

low-levelwastes.

Sodiumcitrate-bicarbonate-dithionite(CBD) extractableiron and

manganesevaluesare reportedin Table6. High iron valuesare found

throughoutall soils investigated,Lower iron valuesare presentin the

surfacehorizonsof profilesl and 3. High manganeseconcentrationsare

presentthroughoutmost profiles.

Hydroxylaminereduciblemanganese(HA-Mn)concentrationsare

reportedin Tables 6 and 7. In sampleswhere low CBD-manganese

concentrationsare reported,low HA-Mn values also occur, Hydroxylamine

reduciblemanganesedecreasessignificantlyin the presenceof free

' carbonates, High concentrationsof HA-Mn are presentin highly
d
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Table 6, The distribution or' pH, .ammOniumacetat_eext_a_tab!e bnaeS urndtth_ontte
extractable {CBD) !ton and manganese,anu .:fu, u^_.... t eSe_u e (HA) manganese
fop F_ve sot1 proftles at, S_A-6 ._,,,,,._,li

" 1:1) NH4OA¢ CBO tta

Ptr Hortzon Oepth watPHer( KC1 Ca Hg Fe Pin Pin '

(cm)

1 A-B_ 0 - 8 6,57 5,75 3507 226 826 399 297
O-Crl 8- 40 6.73 4,93 2261 171 1611 627 49
0r'2 40- 110 4,82 3,48 1658 544 1927 229 7
Or'3 110 - 145 4,96 3,30 1924 343 1642 908 150
0P4 145 - 205 5,00 3,38 2688 361 1305 1534 95

3 A-E 0 - 18 6,45 5,79 2987 137 765 918 40
BE 18 - 25 6,11 ,18 1537 138 1550 752 4
8t-C 25- 105 5,38 4,31 2492 142 3626 207 2
C1 105- 132 4,60 3,46 238 166 3326 100 12
C2 132- 150 4,90 3,52 44 196 3886 1368 167
CrHn 175 - 260 5,02 3.48 77 159 2172 874 156
Cr 201 - 213 5,20 3.61 33 192 2723 161 48

4 A-E 0- 27 4,81 3,75 150 9 1255 6,% 39
Bt1-Bt2 27- 70 5,09 3,59 157 129 2855 :!,t 56
Bt3-_t 70- 110 5031 3.60 14 57 3580 114 13
C1 110 - 170 5,47 3.51 9 73 5467 117 17
C2 170- 190 5,11 3,55 10 79 2315 126 211
Ct1 190 - 230 4,84 3.55 27 186 3480 988 125
CP2 205 - 300 5,21 3,61 33 217 3264 2834 609
CP3 230 - 300 4,84 3,55 11 327 1876 1820 209
Ct'4 290 .,. 310 5,28 3,69 24 395 2850 1950 117
GrS 305 - 366 5,11 3,51 34 477 1872 1628 182
Cr_ 366 ,- 396 4,90 3.54 50 491 1443 2215 324

O- 20 5,91 5,55 1401 114 2683 13 , 29
9 BAPt_...BL220- 53 4,49 3,79 270 3 1948 11 6

2Bt3 53- 80 5,00 3.69 1150 90 2203 182 1
28t,5 119-190 4.90 3,48 61 40 2683 11 1

O-14 4,68 3,55 912 325 2087 592 47
10 BABt 14- 23 4.80 3,15 556 246 2652 1552 164

Bt,g 23- 50 4,81 3.48 406 256 2642 521 45
CP 50- 74 4,81 3,42 722 629 2244 932 62
2Cr 74 - 84 5,05 3,45 600 488 4279 259 22
3Ct 84- 120 6,50 5,09 3,488 1305 2539 103 208
4Ct 120 - 123 6,95 6,19 10,056 1468 2855 200 25
SCf 123- 150 7,25 6,25 17,643 1305 229"1 165 224

APZ 100 4.88 3,55 29 118 4029 52 1
PZ 200 4.71 3,50 50 49 2127 155 1
BPZ 300 4.59 3,48 32 255 3723 81 1

--...-.., e

J_of,e: ST=shallO_t_ve pebble zone, _--pe e zone,-e o_ pe e zone.

........... ,l liI .... ................... Ill ' l'lI rll rill' rlll'lFllllllrlll'rI! llll" lllllllllll ll!lll_l llll'l_'ll lP llllllI llllll!l]lllllllllrlI llllllllllll[l _'ll _' _]l[llil'lllll="
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Table 7. pH, Hydroxylamine reducible manganese and calcium carbonate equiva]ent
(CCE) distributions for drill core samples from SNSA-6.

.............. pH- ............. Hydroxy]amine
>2mm <2mm >2mm <2mm Reducable

Sample Depth (1:1 H20) (1:1 KC1) Mn CCE

m (ppm) (%)

HHMS-4B 0 -0,61 5.12 4.50 3.70 3.61 36.00 0.10
0,61-1.22 4.80 4,74 3.51 3.48 184.00 0,61
1,22-1.83 5.11 5.20 3,50 3,65 323,00 0.13
1,88-2.44 5.25 4.89 3.47 3.45 308,00 0,07
2.44-3,05 5.13 4.92 3,40 3.40 462.00 -0,03
3.05-3,66 5,64 4,77 3,33 3.39 509,00 -0.40
3,66--4.27 5,30 5,35 3.44 3.60 390,00 0.56
4,27-4.88 5,74 5,45 3,80 3.87 512.00 0.62
4,88-5,49 6.11 5,85 3,80 4,09 355,00 0,70

6.91 7,60 -** 6,33 -** 87.00 26.17
7.52 8.39 - 6.21 - 89.60 22.76

" 8,13 8o10 - 6°73 - 91,80 2B.92
8,74 8011 - 6.70 - 87,00 21.72

. 9.35 8,30 - 6.48 -' 72.80 17.10
9.96 8.24 - 6089 - 68.60 17.58

10.57 8.30 - 6,69 - 70.00 16,96
II.18 8.II - 6.42 - 89.20 21.00
II.79 8.25 - 6.70 = 95.60 25.33
12.40 B.ll - 6.70 - 88.00 27.66

HHMS-5A 0-0.61 4.89 4.78 3o59 3.61 13.00 0°09
0,61-1.22 4.82 4.73 3.38 3.49 47.30 -0.39
1.22-I.83 5.10 5.21 3.61 3.65 261.00 0.15
l .83-2.44 5.34 5.21 3.82 3.86 723.20 0.14
2.44-3.05 5.69 5.80 4.24 4.08 308.00 0.65
3.05-3.66 6.18 6.27 4°70 4.gg 268.40 0.15
6.71-7.32 -* 7.70 -* - * 125.40 31.26
7.32-7.93 8,21 - ** 6.60 - ** 92.80 22,50
7.93-8.53 7.55 - 6°70 ._ 68,00 13.g4
8.53-9.14 7.65 - 6.49 - 88.20 23.83
9.14-9.75 7.92 - 6.70 - 92.40 25.81
I0.36-I0.97 7.67 - 6.09 - 94.80 28.43
lO.g7-ll.58 8.30 - 6o95 - 89.40 20.68

" 11.58-12o19 8.05 - 6.78 - 97.80 25.91

* InsufFicient sample, therefore the paste method was used.
**Samples beyond this point were of bedrock and no soil.

i
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weathered zones in the soil, saprolite, and deep core drillings at

SWSA-6.

i The diffractograms of the clay size fraction which received CBD

treatments have no 0.?8 nm or 0.48 nm peaks. The X-ray diffraction

i peaks at 0.78 nm and 0.48 nm are indicative of manganese oxides (D. A.

i Lietzke, Personal Comm.). The 0.78 nm peak is not present in X-raydiffractoqrams from the surface horizons of profiles l, 3 and 4. The

i! absence of this peak suggests that these horizons developed in a

different parent material than the underlying horizons or that intense

weathering processes caused the translocation of Mn oxides from these

surface horizons. The upper horizons in these three profiles contain

large quantities of silt that probably resulted from loess deposition.

The soils in profile g and the shallow trench contain small

concentrations of HA-Mn and CBD extractable manganese (Table 6). This

suggests that these soils, which formed from old alluvium and loess,

either contained small quantities of naturally occurring manganese when

they were deposited or pedogenic processes have removed the majority of

these materials.

Iron oxides are present throughout the five soil profiles and the

shallow trench, An iron oxide X-ray diffraction peak at 0.41 nm was

observed in the untreatrd clay size fraction of most samples (Appendix

A). This X-ray peak disappeared after CBD treatment. A large

concentration of CBD-extractable iron is present in the soils of all

profiles and the shallow trench (Table 6).
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3.3.3 Microscopic observations of manganese and iron oxides

' Manganese and iron oxides are present microscopically throughout

these soils (Appendix B). These oxides are in many different forms and

have many different associations. Microscopically, manganese and iron

oxides are observed as (1) nodules and concretions, (2) granular

segregated bodies, (3) crystalline forms, (4) neo and quasi forms, (5)

tubular oodles, (6) dendritic growths, (7) botryodial forms, and (8) as

i!_ impregnations (Fig. B). Manganese and iron oxides are abundant inhighly oriented clay coatings around pores and on rock fragments (Fig.

9). The microscopic observations of manganese and iron oxide and clay

coatings on rock, saprolite and ped faces indicate movement of these

constituents within the soil and saprolite profile. This movement is

primarily due to water'.

" 3.4 Soil Chemical Properties

3.4.1 Organic matter content

The organic carbon contents decrease with depth in the soils in all

profiles and the shallow trench (Table 8). The surface horizons of

profiles l and 3 contain large quantities of organic carbon. Organic

materials illuviate with clay minerals. These clay minerals and organic

particles are translocated (illuviated) through the soil into

saprolite. The accumulation of clay minerals and organic particles at

120 cm (profile lO) is a result of less permeable saprolite which begins

at this depth.

w
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Table B. Organic carbon distributions insix soils at SWSA-6

Pit Horizon Depth Carbon

(cre) (%)

l A-Bw 0 - 8 4.33
C-Crl 8 - 40 0.59
Or2 40 - IlO 8 .24.12
Cr3 IlO - 145
Cr4 145 205 0,12

0 - 18 4.10
3 A-E 18 - 25 0.65BE 0 61

Bt-C B4 - 105 •
Cl 105 - 132 0.17

CrMn 17 260 0
Cr 201 - 213 O.ll

4 A-E O-27 0.74
Btl-Bt2 2_ 70 0.28Bt3-CBt II0 0.40O.lO

I_8-I_8 oo_o
Cr2 205 300 0.05O.Ol
Cr3 230 - 300
Cr4 290 310 0.03
Cr5 310 366 0.02
Cr6 366 - 396 <O.Ol

- 20 l.BO
9 A_E_st2200-53 o 8

2Br3 53 - BO O_)g
2Br5 II9 - 190 0.09

0 - 14 0.731o _ 14-_ o_
Btg 23 - 50 0.39
Cr 50 - 74 0.12
2Cr 74 - B4 0.14
3Cr 84 - 120 0.44
4Cr 120 - 123 0.72
5Cr 123 - 150 0.47

ST APZ lO0 cm 0.17
PZ 200 cm O.08
BP 300 cm O.06

ST = shallow trench, APZ zabove pebble
zone. PZ = pebble zone, B_ = below
pebble
zone
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3.4.2 Hydrogen lon actlvitles

" The hydrogen ion activities (pH) of the soil and saprollte samples

from the various soil profile horizons, core drillings and shallow
i,

trench ranged from 4.5 to 7.3 (Tables 6 and 7). Higher pH values are

observed in the A and B horizons of profiles l and 3 and the lower

saprolite (5Cr) of profile lO. Soil pH values range from 6.1 to 7.3 in

these horizons. The higher pH values in the surface horizons of

profiles l and 3 are due to past surface applications of lime. The pH

of the lower saprolite horizon (5Cr) in profile IO is high due to the

presence of free carbonate. Free carbonates occur naturally in the

saprolite and soil of profile lO. The carbonate bedrock of core HHMS-4B

(below 7.52 m) has pH values >_ 8.1. The pH values of the carbonate

bedrock of core HHMS-5A (below 7.32 m) range from 7.6 to 8.3.

Values for KCI extractable aluminum and total acidity for the soil

• and saprolite in the five soil profiles and the shallow trench are shown

in Table 8. The values for extractable Al and total acidity generally

increase with depth in all soils. The samples in profile 9 have low
i

concentrations of extractable aluminum and total acidity due to the

presence of free carbonate in the saprolite.

3.4.3 Cation exchange capacity and exchangeable and extractable bases

Cation exchange capacity (CEC) values vary throughout all soils

investigated (Table 9). These values reported for saprolite may be high

due to the presence of free carbonates. The values only express the CEC
w

of the fines (<2 n_) produced by laboratory manipulation and not the

solid saprolite in the field state. Rock and/or saprolite fragments
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Table 9, Exchangable bases, extractable Al, total actdttyand sunnatton cation exchange capactty
on flve so|1 profiles and a shallow trench at SfASA-6, i

Exchanqabtebases Extractable Total CEC "
Pit Hortz_n Depth __ ....K .... Na- A1 (KC1) actdty surrnat!on

an meqllOOg

1 A-BW 0 - 8 23,19 1,04 0,7! 0,08 13,81 0,00 25.02
C-Or1 8 - 40 1,09 0,69 0,52 0,04 0,10 0,00 2.34c_2 4o-11o 0.96 2,37 0.63 o,_ 263 2,_ 6o8cr,_ 11o-145 1,16 2,17 0.30 o.17 1,87 2,79 6,s9c,,4 1,_s- 2os o.s6 o.ss o.28 _,33 o.64 o,oo 3,o2

3 A-E o- le 9,1o o,66 1,26 o,lo 7,3s -,39 11,1_.8_ le- 2S 1,71 o,_2 o,9_ o,o3 o,lo -_,3o 2,97
Bt-C 84 - 105 2.46 0,66 0,06 0,10 -.39
C1 105- 132 1,05 0.90 0"87 0.07 10,59 8,5 11_'39
C2 t32- 150 0,225 0,60 0,22 8,45 9,05 -
CrMn 175 - 260 O, 12 0,86 0,31 8,20 7,2
Cr 201 - 213 0,225 1.12 O,25 1_'43 8, 10 5, 75 8.77

"t
4 A-E 0 - 27 0,60 0,07 0,16 0,05 8,96 1,50 2,38

Bt 1-4}t2 27- 70 4,70 0,60 0,27 0,03 2.08 5,83 11,43
BL3-CBt 70 - 110 0,078 0,30 0,22 0,02 6,76 8.47 9, 14
01 110 - 170 0.05 0,26 0.18 0,07 8,85 11,50 12.07
C2 170- 190 0.06 0.04 11,67 9,63
Crl 190230 0,07 "74 0.22 0,07 9.49 8.35 9"45
Cr2 205 - 300 O,09 O.22 O,22 O,11 9.79 7,18 8,39
Cr3 230 - 300 0,07 1,18 0,25 0,61 9,21 7,96 9,52
Cr4 290 - 310 O.10 1,34 0,22 0,02 8,25 7,67 9.35
Cr5 310 - 366 O.12 1,57 0,26 0,07 9, 19 7,61 9,63
Cr5 366 - 396 O,23 2.17 O,28 0,06 6,60 5,79 8.53

q

DI; t.-.o
26t3 53-80 0.02 0,13 0,21 0,03 0,03 6,84 7,23
2Bt5 119 - 1F0 0.01 0,13 0.20 0,03 0,03 6.56 6,93

]O A{) O- 14 1.06 1,55 0,41 0,03 10,31 5,83 8,8_
B_ 14-23 3.72 1.40 0,37 0,04 6,14 6,53 11,56
Bt9 23- 50 2.90 1,51 0.47 0,05 7,97 8,55 13,48
Cr 50-74 0,67 2.29 0,36 9.24 8.16 -
2Cr 74-84 0.62 2.35 0.21 0_11 9,50 1.81 11,10
3Ct 84- 120 2.18 6,25 0.25 0.08 O, 10 0.39 9,25
4Cr 120 - 123 .- 7.87 0.23 O. 12 0.04 0.39 -
5Cr 123 - 150 - 6,26 O. 15 O,16 0.04 0,00 -

ST APZ 100 on O.10 0,39 0.28 O,10 4.79 5,66
PZ 200 on 0.16 0,17 0.37 0,23 5-07 4,74 5,46
BPZ 300 on 0.08 0,28 0.41 0.07 15,12 12.16 12.99

STL= shallowtrench,APZ =above_ebblezone,PZ= peb61ezone,_FZ-;=betow pebblezone,
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i

(>2 mm) comprisea largevolumeof the lower horizonsin the soilsat

, SWSA-6.

Total exchangeablebases for the soil and saproliteare reportedin

Table 9. Calciumvaluesare high in surfacehorizonsof profilesI, 3,

and 9, This is probablydue to surfaceadditionsof lime, The calcium

valuesof samplesfrom the 3Cr, 4Cr, and BCr horizonsof profilelO were

extremelyhigh due to the presenceof free carbonates, The calcium,

magnesium,potassiumand sodiumvalues variedthroughoutall soils, The

Cr horizonsin profile3 and the Cr4 horizonof profilel contained

higherconcentrationsof sodiumthan found in any of the other soil

horizonsanalyzed.

Arsoniumacetateextractablebase concentrationsare shown in Table

6. High calciumvalueswere observedthroughoutprofileI. Samples

" fromprofile3 have high calciumconcentrationsin the upper one meter

• of soil. Calciumlevelswere also high in samplesfrom thr Ap-E and

Btl-Bt2horizonsof profileg. The decreasewith depth is reletedto

the llthologlcdiscontinuitypresentat 53 cm. The old alluviumat this

depth is highly leachedand thereforevirtuallyfreeof carbonates.

Extremelylow calciumvales were found in samplesfrom the shallow

trench. Samplesfrom profilelO containedextremelyhigh calciumvalues

especiallyin the saprolitehorizonswhich containfree carbonate.

Ammoniumacetateextractablemagneciumvaluesvariedrandomlythroughout

all samples. High magnesiumvalueswere observedin the samplesfrom

the free carbonatesaprolitehorzonsin profilelO. this suggeststhe
w

presenceof Mg-calciteor dolomitein the bedrock

+ Calciumcarbonateequivalent(CCE) valuesfor the core dri*i'ling

,, " '_ 'I_I'.......,,,, .... "'"'' _,' ?lP,,_,r" ir,',ll, ii "'_I '''qP_III" "' "
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samples are reported tn Table 6, CCEvalues decreased sharply in highly

weathered portions of the soil where pH values were low, These values

increased at the weathering front between leached and unleached bedrock.
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4, SUMMARY

#

The soil map of SWSA-6 shows the locationand extent of each major

kind of soil. Within each geologicformation,soils were identified

according'tomorphologiccharacteristics.Weatheringgroupsof soils

were relatedto past geomorphicprocessesthat shapedthe presentday

landforms. Depth to unleachedsaproliteor to rockmay not coincide

with the formationof the soil solum,sincedeeper saproliteweathering

can be active,while geomorphicprocessesare differentiallystripping

off surfacehorizons. Duringthe past historyof the site, the Clinch

River flowedover part of the site. Evidencefor this is the presence

of well-roundedquartzitesfrom the Unaka Mountainsas wall as local

subroundedchert from the Knox Group. As the Clinchcontinuedto down
a

cut, erosionprocessesstrippedoff most of the alluvium,leavinga

" small unerodedand loess-coveredremnantin the northwestcorner. When

the soil surveywas made in 1985, the site was thoughtto be underlain

by the upper MaryvilleLimestone. Furtherinvestigationshave shown

that the lower NolichuckyShale and the transitionzone betweenthe two

formatlonsoccupythe southernthird of the site (Lietzke,personal

communication),

Averagesoil solum thicknesson the site, except for the No. 40 and

92 soils, is thin (less than 1 meter). Soil solumshave a relatively

high silt and claw content,and containorganiccarbon. They havegood

sorptlonpropertiesfor radionuclides,but their thinnessmakes them

relativelyunimportantfor remedialactionand closure. In fact, during

' clearingactivities,most of the soil solum in areas that have been

YII'I_IiIrr"',IIr_,,I_,I,_,,,l,_,IrI_ilII,,,ll!lJ.............................,_",',f,I_,'..........._,,I',,,......JJM_,Ij,',''_'_II!II''_,"'II....._liI'...._!I'r''""_'"_"lllI!"_i"f_IIII_'
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heavily trenched was pushed off into drainageways or buried under

leached and unleached saproltte removed from trenches, '

Of importance for remedial action and future development of burial

grounds in the ConasaugaGroup are the proper'ties of the oxidized and

'leached saproltte, It is in this material that most low-level wastes

have been buried, In-place properties of saproltte are muchdifferent

fromdisturbedproperties, in-placesaprolltehas fairlylow

permeabilityon a sell scale,but high permeabilityon a geologic

scale, When 'thissaprollteis removed,lt readilyparts into individual

fragmentsboundedby Jointsand fractures, The chemicalpropertiesof

in-placesaproliteare largelycontrolledby the Iron-manganese-clay

complexthat coats most fractureand joint surfaces,with mininlal

effectsfrom clay mineralswlthln fragments, The data containedin

Tables 2 through9 were obtainedfrom disturbed,crushed,and otherwise

manipulatedsamples,and is more applicableto propertiesof disturbed

saprolite. Importantphysical,chemical,and sorptionpropertiesof

undisturbedsaprolitemust be obtainedfrom in-placeobservationswith

minimaldisturbance. The methodologyto accomplishthis is either not

available,not fullydeveloped,or extremelyexpensive,

Leachedsaprolitevariesgreatlyin physicaland chemical

propertiesdependingon how weatheredit is. The saprolltebeneaththe

No, 43 soils is not highlyweathered. Coarsefragmentcontentis high

and there is relativelylow clay content. The leachedsaprolitebeneath

So.lls40 and 42 is more highlyweathered. Fragmentcontentis lower and
w

the clay contentis higher. The leachedsaprolltebeneaththe No. 51

soils should have similarpropertiesas that beneath'theNou 40 and 42
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sotls,

, Engineering properties of the soil solum are not too important

because of the shallow depth, However, solum engineering properties are
d

an Indication of what saproltte fill properties will becomeas tt

weathers, Freshly removed saproltte has a unified soil classification

of Be, GRor GP, which indicates very high gravel content with very few

fines, Over time the gravel content will decrease and the fines will

tncrease,.wtth a resulting shift to the ML, CL, ML-CLclassifications

and a plastic index of 15 or htgher.

Water flow pathways in both leached saprolite and unleached

sapro'llteare highlyvariableand irregular, Water that infiltratesthe

soil solum startsto becomechannelizedin the lower so!um. Tree stem

flowdirectswater beneaththe tree directlyinto tree rootsand tree

root voids, The influenceof trees and tree roots on subsurfacewater

. flow pathwaysremainsfor long periodsafter tree removal_ Water flow

zones In leachedand unleachedsaprolitehave differentchemical

propertiesthan the disturbedbulk chemicalproperties, Saturatedwater

flow In these flow zones carlcarry radionuclidesfor longdistanceswith

minimalinteractionwith sidewalls, Most _ontaminatedwater flow from

trenchbottomsand lower sidewallsprobablyoccurs in establishedflow

zones,althoughsomewater will be transmittedfor shortdistancesas

saturatedflow throughsmallerfractureand Joint planarpores before it

assumesa conditionof unsaturatedflow. Unsaturatedflow is slowerand

allowsmore time for contaminantsto come intocontactwith pore
o

sidewalls. Keepingwater frompondingirltrenchbottomsis crucialto

. preventingor slowingmovementof nuclides. Chemicaland clay doping of
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trench bottoms can be utilized to retain certain very mobile nuclides.

The study of the chemicalenvironmentof existingfilledtrenchbottoms
q

is neededto determinethe redoxpotentlaland how far nuclideshave

' alreadymoved under fluctuatingperchedwater tables.

Remedial action for the closure of SWSA-,6will require a plan to

providefor periodicmaintenancefor a considerabletime. Irregular

settlementof trench fill as decay of organicfill occursand soil

collapsesinto voids will necessitatethe additionof fill to

depressions, Fill will have to be obtainedeither on-siteor from

suitableoff-sltesoil. Liming,fertilizationand reseedingwill have

to be done with each reshaping. Vegetationwill have to be selectedfor

its shallowrootingcharacteristics.As the fill stabilizesand

regradingdisturbancesbecomeless prequont,woody plantswill begin to

invadethe site, some with deep rootingcharacteristics.
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APPENDIXA. X-Ray Diffratogramsof Clay Fractionfrom
SelectedSoil Horizons.
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Thin SectionDescriptions
Sample #2 1

Pits 1

Horizon and depth: Bw, cambic, 10-55 cm

Locations Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage area 6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and poress Alveolar with many irregular pores distributed
around rock fragments.

Passages: Abundant rounded to sub-rounded

Fecal materials None visible

Organic matters Rare

Particle size distributions Extremely shaly loam.

Fine material: Very frequent yellowish-orange, forming a matrix and

coatings.

Silt: Abundant quartz and occasional feldspar

Sands Very fine occasional quartz

Rock fragments: Dominant striated sedimentary rock fragments with some

glauconite present in weathered areas.

Coatings: Clay coatings, manganese and iron oxide coatings and

compound coatings of their combinations are found in rock fragments.

Surface residues: None

Secondary crystalline materials None

Segregation and concretionss Frequent, dark brown to black, well
rounded to irregular manganese and iron oxide concretion and

segregated bodies. _ey take form as solid concretion, concretions with

enclosed quartz grains, infillings in rock fragments, coatings on rock

fragments, coatings in pores and compound coating occurring alone with
highly oriented clays in pores.

Weathering features_ Highly weathered rock fragments with rounded

edges, fine material removal from rock fragment, oxidation of

manganese and iron.

Microorganisms_ None visible

Genesis: A low amount of weathering has occurred and not much leaching

has taken place. Weathering of sedimentary rock fragments in the
horizon has occurred.
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Thin Se_tlon Descrlpt_ons

Sample#s 10

Pits l

_ Horizon and depths Crl, saprollte_ 55-110 cm, oriented parallel to the
strike,

Locatlon_ Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Soild Waste Store8 e area 6,(SWSA'6)

Structure and pores: Massive with occasional Srrc8ular pores

mieratin s parallel to the saprollte 8raln.

Passagess Occasional

Fecal mate_la],z None

Organic matters None visible

Particle size distribution: Extremely shaly clay

Fine materlalz Very abundant reddish brown forming a matrix and clay

coatings.

Matrixs Very abundant reddish-brown moderately anisotroplc around pores.

Silt: Frequent quartz, rare feldspar, occasional mica, occasional

glauconlte.

Rock fragments: Rare

Coatings: Frequent clay coatings and an occasional occurrence of

manganese and iron oxide coating are found predominantly in the pores,

Surface residues: Lighter colored areas are found adjacent to the pores

that migrate perpendicular to the saprollte grains.

Secondary Crystalline material: None visible

Segregation and concretions: Segregations and concretions of manganese
and iron oxide are fouDd throughout.

Weathering features: Contorted and exfoliated mica grains, oxidation

of manganese and iron.

Microorganisms: None visible

° Genesis: Saprolite originating from weathering of sedimentary rock.
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Thin Seation Descr._ptlons

4

Sample#I 11

P_ts 1

Horizon and depths Ct2, saprolite, 110-145 cm, oriented parallel to the

strike

Locations Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage area 6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and povesl Massive with dendritic pores that run

pa_allel to the saprolite grain.

Passagess Rare

Faecal materiall None

Organic matter: None visible

Particle size d_.stributionz Extremely shaly sandy clay

= Fine material: Very frequent pale brown foz_ing a matrix and abundant

i orange to orange-red in po_es,

Matrix: Very frequent pale brown, weakly anisotropfc with frequent
embedded silt grains.

Silt; Frequent quartz, occasional heavy minerals, rare feldspar and
occasional mica.

Sand: Frequent quartz

Rock fragments: None

Coatings; Compound coatings of highly oriented clays, iron oxide,

manganese and silt sized heavy minerals are present in pores.

Surface residues| None

Secondary Crystalline material; None Visible

Segregation and concretions: Occasional black manganese concretions
are found around pores and in the S-matrix.

Weathering features; Exfoliated and contorted mica grains, oxidation

of manganese and iron.

Microorganisms: None visible

Genesis: Saprolite originating from weathering of shale and siltstone,

.......................,......._....,,,,,,,,,,,,¢,,r,',........,,,r,,",,',,_...._"1'"I_n,',,_r¢',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,T,,,!,ni,,'_,qr,nnnl',_,l,'r'ln''ln'n',m'r'""'p'""'rqT'"IPll'llrlr'll'qn['m'FII,l',,
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Thin SectionDescrlptlons

Sample _! 12

Pits l

Horizon and depths Ct3, saprolite, 145-205 eta,oriented parallel to the strike,
0

, Location! Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage area 6 (SWSA-6)

i Structure and poress Massive with dendritic pores that predominantly

migrate parallel to the saprolite sraln,

i Passages! Occasional
|
i

Fecal materialz None

Organic matter_ None

Particle size distribution: Extremely shaly loam

Fine materlall Very abundant highly oriented orange clay coatings

are found in pores and on mineral grains°

Matrix: Rare orange, moderately anisotroplc with embedded quartz and
mica,

Siltl Abundant quartz, very frequent mica and rare feldspar

* Sandz Very fine occasional glauconite

Rock _fragments_ None

Coatings¢ Occasional, highly oriented clay coating on mineral grains.
Dominant clay coatings are found in pores pasages and around micaeous
bands,

Surface residues: Lighter colored areas are found around the larger

passages and pores.

Secondary crystalline material: None

Segregation and concretionss Round and irregular brown to black

manganese and iron oxide concretion are observed throughout the thin
section. They are primarily positions around pores passages and mica

bands, Manganese and iron oxide segregation and coating are prominent
and associated with the sides of _he pores and the clay on them.

Neomangan are present on the shale saprolite fragment.

Weathering features: Micas were exfoliated and contorted,oxidation of

manganese,

Microorganisms: None visible

, Genesis: Sedimentary siltstone and shale are weathered to form saprolite.

i
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ThinSe_tlonDesarlptlons

S_ple #: 13
q

Pits 3 0

Horizon and depth: G/B:, ill_vial clay and parent material 84-110 cm
¢

Location! Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA.-6)

Structure and pores_ Angular blocky with irregula_ dendritic pores.

Passa_e,ss Occasional

Fecal materiall None present

Organic matter: None

Particle size distribution: Very shaly clay

Fine materlalz Abundant reddlsh-orange, red and brown forming a matrix

and coatings

Matrix_ Abundant reddish-orange, red and brown anisotropic zones and

random anlsotropic flecks. Distinct flecks were found in the rock

fragments in the lower relief areas. An area of green anlsotropic

clay is found adjacent to a rock fragment,

Silt: Rare quartz, rare mica, and rare feldspar

Sands Very fine rare glauconite
Rock fragmentss Very frequent shale

Coatings: Dominant highly oriented clay coatings are found between rock

fragments in pores and on mineral grains. Manganese and iron oxide
coatings are found associated with the clay coatings.

Surface residues: None

Secondary crystalline materials None

Segregation and concretions| Dark brown to black manganese and iron
oxide concretions occur in rounded to irregular forms. Granular

segregations of manganese and iron oxide are observed around the
concretions.

Weathering features: Micas are contorted and exfoliated, quartz

grains are pitted, rock fragments are broken and exhibited rounded
edges.

Microorganisms_ None visible °

Genesis: Deposition of clay _n the form of clay coatings, weathering

of rock fragments.
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Thin Section Descriptions

. Sample #: 14 and 15

Pit: 3

Horizon and depth: Ct, saprolite, 201-213 cm

Location: Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and pores: Massive with occasional irregular pores

Passages: Occasionally

• Fecal material: None

Organic matter: Rare

_; Particle size distribution: Very shaly clay loamBI

_!I Fine material: Dominant orange and brown fo'r_ning a matrix and clay

_I| embedded silt grains.}1
Matrix: Dominant orange and brown moderately anisotropic with embedded

silt grains.

Silt: Abundant quartz, occasional feldspar and occasional highly oriented biotits

and rare glauconite.

Rock fragments: Rare

Coatings: Very abundant highly oriented orange-red clay coatings are

found around pores. Managanese and iron oxide coatings are found in

association with the clay coatings

Surface residues: Lighter colored areas are found adjacent to areas of

high clay content and manganese segregation.

Secondary Crystalline material: None visible

Segregation and concretions: Manganese and iron segregation are

associated with clay coatings. Manganese and iron oxide granular

segregation in dendritic growth bands and concretions are present.

Weathering features: Rare

Microorganisms: None visible

Genesis: Saprolite weathered form sedimentary rock
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Thin Section Descriptions

Sample #: 16 and 17

Pit: 4

Horizon and depth: Ct2, saprolite, 290-300 cm, oriented parallel to the strike

Location: Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage area 6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and pores: Massive with occasional dendritic pores migrating

parallel to the saprolite grain.

Passages: Occasional

Fecal material: None

Organic matter: Rare, plant tissue

Particle size distribution: Extremely shaly clay loam,

Fine material: Dominant orange to orange-red and golden highly

oriented clay are found as coating. Occasional golden and brown

unoriented clay are found in inclusions.

Matrix: Dominant orange to orange-red and golden highly oriented

clay are coating pores and occasional golden and brown unoriented

clays are found within inclusions with embedded silt grains.

Silt: Frequent quartz, rare feldspars and occasional mica

Sand: Mica, occasional glauconite

Rock fragments: None

Coatings: Highly oriented clay is coating pores. Manganese and iron
oxide coatings are found associated with the clay and iron

coatings. Compow,d coatings of highly oriented clay and maganese

and iron oxides are observed pores.

Surface residues: Lighter colored areas are found adjacent to

pores and maganese oxide segregated areas.
Secondary Crystalline material: Crystalline manganese oxide

Segregation and concretions: Granular manganese and iron oxide

segregation occur in the anisotropic areas. Neomangans are

present adjacent to fractures and plane pores. Manganese and
iron oxide concretions and highly crystalline manganese oxide are

present in passages. Tubular shaped manganese oxides are present.

Weathering features: Micas were exfolated and contorted, oxidation of

manganese and iron.

Microorganisms: Bug in a pore

Genesis: Saprolite weathered from sedimentary rock
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Thin Section Descriptions

Sample #: 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22

w

Pit: 4

Horizon and depth: Cr2, saprolite; 290-310 cm, oriented perpendicular to
the strike.

Location: Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA-6)

i! Structure and pores: Massive with frequent dendritic pores

migrating parallel to the saprolite grain.

Passages: Occasional

Fecal material: None

Organic matter: Rare

Particle size distribution: Extremely shaly clay loam

Fine material: Abundant orange-red forming coatings and bridges

Matrix: Abundant orange-red moderated to highly anisotropic with

embedded silt grains.

' Silt: Abundant quartz, abundant mica, rare feldspar and rare heavy
minerals

Sand: Occasional mica

Rock fragments: Rare

Coatings: Orange-red highly oriented clays coat pores and passages

along with manganese oxide. Together they form compound coatings.

S_face residues: Occasional light colored area around pores and

s_gregated areas.

Secondary crystalline material: Manganese oxide

Segregation and concretions: Manganese and iron oxide are found

as coatings on pores. Concretions and granular segregation of

manganese and iron oxide are found in fine grained area and dark

bands. Neomangans occurd in the saprolitic shale.

Weathering features: Contorted and exfolated mica

Microorganisms: Rare

Genesis: Saprolite weathered from shale and siltstone

i
=
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Thin Section Descriptions

Sample #: 23

%

Pit: 9

Horizon and depth: E, elluvial, 20 cm

Location: Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA)-6

Structure and pores: Granular with frequent pores

Passages: Frequent

Fecal material: None

Organic matter: Occasional, plant tissue (roots) with iron oxide coatings

Particle size distribution: Silt

Fine material: Rare golden, forming coatings and rare matrix areas in

the matrix.

Matrix: Rare golden, moderately anisotropic with rare random

domains.

Silt: Dominant quartz, rare feldspar, occasional mica

Sand: Very fine quartz

Rock fragments: Rare

Coatings: Rare oriented clay coatings in pores

Surface residues: None

Secondary Crystalline material: None

Segregation and concretions: Very frequent, well rounded to irregular
and tubular shaped manganese and iron oxide concretions

Weathering features: Quartz grains are pitted and mica grains

are exfolated and contorted, oxidation of manganese and iron.

Microorganisms: Rare

Genesis: Loess (wind blown silt)
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Thin Section Descriptions

Sample #: 24

w

Pit : 9

•¢ Horizon and depth: 2Bt3, argillic, 70 cm, below loess zone

' Location: Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Wste Storage Area 6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and pores: Subangular blocky with frequent pores

Passages: Frequent

Fecal material: None

Organic matter: Rare, roots

Particle size distribution: Cobbly clay loam

Fine material: Very ab,'ndant orange, orange-red highly oriented

forming a matrix and clay coatings.

Matrix: Very abundant orange, orange-red highly oriented

moderately anisotropic with very frequent random domains and

embedded silt and very find sand grains.

Silt: Dominant quartz, rare feldspar, occasional mica and

occasional heavy mineral

Sand: Quartz, feldspar

Rock fragments: None

Coatings: High oriented clay coatings were found around pores

along with manganese and iron oxide coatings forming compound

coatings.

Surface residues: None

Secondary Crystalline material: None

Segregation and concretions: Orange to black colored manganese

and iron oxide are found in segregated areas. Concretions dominately

contain quartz grains.

Weathering features: Exfoliated and contorted mica grains, oxidation

of manganese and iron.

: Microorganisms: None

Genesis: Ancient alluvium and illuval zone for clays
J
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Thin Section Descriptions

Sample #: 25

Pit: 9

Horizon and depth: 2BtS, argiilic, 130 cm (above a highly mottled zone)

Location: Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and pores: Subangular blocky structure with occasional pores

Passages: Occasional

Fecal material)None ;
i /

f [

Organic matter! }t_r_¢_ roots
I'

L

Particle size distribution: Cobbly clay loam

Fine material: Dominant light orange-red and red forming a matrix

and clay coatings.

Matrix: Dominant light orange, orange-red and rare brown and red

highly anisotropic with abundant random domains and embedded silt

and very fine sand grains.

Silt: Abundant quartz, occasional feldspar, rare mica, and *

frequent heavy mineral.

Sand: occasional quartz, siliceous oolitic fragment and

polycrystalline quartz grains are discovered.

Rock fragments: None

Coatings: Very frequent highly oriented clay coatings are found

around pores. Manganese and iron oxide coating are found associated

with them. Together they form compound coatings.

Surface residues: None

Secondary Crystalline material: None visible

Segregation and concretions: Manganese and iron segregation

are found in flow zones. Segregations and concretions were dark red

and black in color.

Weathering features: Pitted quartz grains and contorted

and exfolated mica grains are present. Oxidation of manganese and
iron. i

Microorganisms: None visible r
J

Genesis: Acient alluvial with illuwial clays present
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Thin Section Descriptions

Sample#: 26

Pit: 9
s

Horizon and depth: 2Br5, argillic, 160 cm (bottom of highly
mottled zone)

Location: Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage Area 6(SWSA-6)

Structure and pores: Subangular blocky with occasional small dendritic

pores

Passages: Rare

Fecal material: None

Organic matter: Rare, roots

_I Particle size distribution: Cobbly clay loam

_I Fine material: Dominant, orange, orange-red and red forming a

matrix and crescentic clay coatings.

Matrix: Dominant, orange, orange-Ted and red with very abundant

oriented domains and embedded silt and very fine sand.

Silt: Very frequent quartz, frequent biotite, occasional feldspar

Sand: Frequent quartz, occasional biotile

Rock fragments: None
_

Coatings: Thick, highly oriented, very abundant clay coatings
manganese and iron oxide coatings are associated with clay
coaings in pores.

Surface residues: None

m_

Secondary Crystalline material: Goethite

Segregation and concretions: Manganese and iron oxide segregation
is abundant. Manganese and iron oxide concretions are also

_! present.
I
C_

- Weathering features: Rounded pitted quartz grains, exfoliated and
contorted biotite, oxidation of manganese and iron.

Microorganisms: None visible

_I _ Genesis: Ancient alluvium with illuval clays

" ,,i, ',_ .... lit' ,,r II, _I__' "_l_ ' _l ',"" ,,,IIl,JIl,_" I_' '
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Thin Section Descriptions

Sample#:27

Pitt 9

Horizon and depth: BC, 190-230 cre, oriented pe_:pendicular to the strike.

Locatlont Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage Area 6(SWSA-6)

Structure and pores: Subangular blocky with very frequent pores

Passages_ Rare

Fecal material: None

Organic mat:err None

Particle size distribution: Cobbley clay loam

Fine material: very abundant yellow, golden orange, orange-fsd, red

and green frequent area forming a matrix and coatings.

Matrix: Very abundant, yellow golden orange, orange-red, red and green

frequent areas around pores and embedded silt and very fine sand.

Silt: Abundant quartz, occasional biotite, heavy mineral feldspar

Sand: Very fine occasional quartz, rare mica

Rock fragments: Frequent

Coatings: Abundant highly oriented clay coatings are found in pores

and on rock fragments. Iron and manganese oxides are associated with

the clay coatings thus, forming compound coatings.

Surface residues: Lighter areas are observed around pores

Secondary crystalline materialt Iron oxide (goethite)

Segregation and concretions: Occasionaly bright and dark red and black

segregation and concretions are observed around the pores and rock

fragments.

Weathering features: Pitted quartz grains exfoliated and contorted

mica, oxidation of manganese and iron.

Microorganisms: None visible

Genesis: Acient alluivum

r

I
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Thin Sectlon Descriptions

Sample#2 28, 29, 30

" Pitt Deep trench

Horizon and depth: 244-305 cm, oriented parallel to the strike.

L0cationt Oak Ridge, TenneSSee, Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and pores: Occasional

Passages: None

Fecal material: None

Organic matter: None

Particle size distribution: Extemely shaly loam

Fine material: Abundant orange forming a matrix and coatings

Matrix: Abundant orange moderately anisotropic with domain in
siltstone.

Silt: Abundant quartz, rare feldspar, occasional mica

Sand: Very fine rare glauconite pellets

Rock fragments: Very abundant

Coatings: Occasional highly oriented clay coatings are found on pore
and rock fragments. Manganese and iron oxide are associated with them.

Together they form compound coatings.

Surface residues: Areas are present where fine material have bean

removed an deposited in adjacent zones.

Secondary crystalline material: Red crystalline mineral, (iron oxide)

Segregation and concretions: Brown, red and black segregations in areas
with brown and black concretions %_ere observed. They were associated

with rock fragment and clay around pores. Neomangans are found in the

saprolitic shale.

Weathering features: Oxidation of manganese and iron.

Microorganisms: None visible

Genesis: Saprolite weathered from siltstone and shale

Erratic: Striated areas of high oriented micaceous minerals
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Thin Section Descriptions

Sample #: 31,32, and 33

Pits Deep trench

Horizon and depth_ 366-427 cmj oriented parallel to the strike.

Location: Oak _ a, TennesSee. Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and poress Massive with very abundant irregular pores in the

saprolitic shale the pores are dendritic and migrate parallel to the
grain. In the saprolitic siltstone the pores migrate perpendicular to

the grain, but parallel to each other.

Passages: Occasional

Fecal material: None

Organic matters None

Particle size distribution_ Extremely shaly loam

Fine materials Occasional orange, orange-red highly oriented forming a

matrix and coatings.

Matrix: Occasional orange, orange-red highly oriented and moderately

anisotropic with occasional oriented domains and embedded silt grains.

Silt: Occasional quartz, rare mica abundantly oriented in lines, rare

feldspar.

Sand: Frequent glauconite

Rock fragments: Rare

Coatings: Highly oriented orange, orange-red clay coatings are found
in the pores. Manganese and iron oxide coating are also present.

Compound coatings are developed from their combination.

Surface residues: None

Secondary crystalline material: None

Segregation and concretions: Manganese and iron seeregation are observed

in and around pores. Manganese and iron granular segregation occur in
an accumulation zone. Small concretions of manganese and iron are

distributed throughout the thin section.

Weatherlng features: Pitted quartz grains, exfoliated and contorte

mica grains, oxidation of manganese and iron. _

Microorganisms: None visible
T

Genesis: Saprolite weathered from silts:one and shale
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Thin SectionDescriptions

Sample #_ 34, 35

' Pit z Deep trench
!

Horizon and depths 417-488 cm, oriented parallel to the strlka

' Locations Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Storage Area 6 (SWSA-6)

e
| Structure and pores: Massive with occasional pores In saprolitic shales

which havepores that migrate parallel to the grain.

Passages: Rare

Fecal materialz None

Organic matters None

Particle size distributionz Extremely shaly clay loam

Fine material_ Very abundant orange, oranss red hishly moderately
oriented forming a matrix and coatings.

Matrlx: Very abundant oranse, orange-red moderately anisotropic with
occasional random and swirled domains and embedded silt grains.

Silt_ Very abundant quartz, occasional feldspar, occasional oriented
mica.

Sand_ Very fine, very frequent glauconite
Rock fragments: Dominant

Coatings: Frequent highly oriented clay coatings are found in and

around the pores. Managnese and iron oxide are associated with them.

To:ether they form compound coatings°

Surface residuesz None

Secondary crystalline material: None

Segregation and concretions: occasional black neomangans are present

in the sparolitic shale. Occasional red, brown and balck manganese
and iron granular segregations are found throughout the slide°

Weathering features: Pitted quartz grains contorted and exfoliated
mica grains, oxidation of manganese and iron

Microorganisms: None visible

*, Genesis: Saprolite is formed from weathered siltstone with sorted

grains and shale.

Erratic: Striated layering of mica grain that are highly weathered
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Thin SectionDescriptions

Samplei_,36

Pit2 3

Horizon and deptht Ct, saprollte, 160 cm (Manganese accwnulatlon zone), T

Locatlon_ Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Solid Waste Sto_age Area-6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and pores_ Massive with very abundant dendritic and crazy

plane pores.

PassaBes_ Frequent

Fecal material; None

Organic matter_ Rare, plant roots coated with iron oxide

Particle size distributions Extremely shaly clay loam

Fine materials Abundant orange highly oriented form a matrix and

clay coatings,

Matrix: Abundant orange highly oriented, low anisotropic with

occasional domains and embedded silt stains.

Silt| Frequent quartz pockets in shale, In weathered areas quartz

is oriented in a circle. Occasional. mica, rare glauconite pellets, V

Sand: Very fine quartz

Rock fraements: Abundant

Coatingss Highly oriented clays are found around pores and rock

fragment along with managenese and iron oxides. They form compound
coatings.

Surface residues_ None

Secondary crystalline material: None visible

Segregation and concretions: Brown to black segregations and
concretions of manganese and iron oxide are found in highly weathered
zones and in pores.

Weathering features: Zones where fine material has been leached out

are present. Mica is exfoliated and contorted, oxidation of manganese
and iron.

Microorganisms: None visible

Genesis: The saprolite is formed from weathered sandstone and shale.
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Thin Saatlon Desarlptlona

Sample#s 36

Pl,ts 3
1

l'lo_iZonand depth! Ct) saprolite) 160 cm (Manganese accumulation zone).

Locatlon8 Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Sol_.d Waste Storage Area-6 (SWSA-6)

Structure and pores! Massive with very abundant dendritic and crazy

, plane po_es,

Passasesx Frequent

Fecal materials Non_

OrEanlc matters Rare, plant roots coated with iron oxide

Particle size distributions Extremely shaly clay loam

Fine materiall Abundant orange highly oriented foz_ a matrix and

clay coatings.

Matrix! Abundant orange highly oriented) low anisotropic with

occasional domains and embedded silt grains,

Siltx Frequent quartz pockets in shale, In weathered areas quartz
iS oriented in a circle. Occasional mica) rare glauconite pellets.

V

Sands Very fine quartz

Rock fragmentsz Abundant

Goatingss Highly oriented clays are found around pores and rock

fragment along with managenese and iron oxides. They form compound
coatings.

Sub,face rssidues_ None

Secondary crystalline material: None visible

Segregation and concrstionsz Brown to black segregations and
concretions of manganese and iron oxide are found in highly weathered

zones and in pores.

Weathering features_ Zones where fine material has been leached out
are present. Mica is exfoliated and contorted, oxidation of manganese
and iron.

&

Microorganisms _ None visib].e

Genesis_ The saprolite is formed from weathered sandstone and shale. "_
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